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We are looking forward to meeting you on the 1st Transnational Project Meeting - kick off 
meeting in Warsaw. All informations you need in order to plan your trip are included below. 
We included tips for accommodation, transport and our favourite places to eat, events to 
attend and places to visit. Have a good time in Warsaw!  
 

1. Accommodation suggestions:  
Besides rooms in hotels we recommend renting a private apartment via booking.com or 
Airbnb.com, which offer different selection of prices and services.  
For hotels we listed prices for double room for one night.  
 
OKI DOKI HOSTEL 150 PLN (35 EUR) https://goo.gl/maps/wHehraWsLg1g7xdx5 
 
DREAM HOSTEL 185 PLN (43 EUR) https://goo.gl/maps/VUo27iVn8atzkPH89 
 
PURO HOTEL420 PLN (100 EUR) https://goo.gl/maps/GH5wG2oY7WsVF9GS6 
  
IBIS HOTEL OLD TOWN 175 PLN (40 EUR) https://goo.gl/maps/EW9Xn32fypg3Hvnb9 
 
MAMAISON HOTEL LE REGINA WARSAW 360 PLN (116 EUR) 
https://goo.gl/maps/n9x5TK92p5dRj8qF7 
 
HOTEL MARRIOTT 460 (120 EUR) https://goo.gl/maps/2M5uZKfTAdrC6yP1A 
 

2. Transport  
 
Public transport tickets:  
A standard public transport single ticket costs 4.40zł. There is also a 20 minute ticket priced 
at 3.40zł. Tickets valid for 24 hrs are priced at 15 zł. A 3-day ticket costs 36zł. Having an 
ISIC card (in which case you must be 26 and under) entitles you to buy a reduced ticket 
(ulgowy) which costs approximately 50% of the full fare.  
To check the schedule online you can use Google maps or jakdojade.pl www site. 
Taxis: 
Glob Cab Taxi: +48 1-96 68, +48 666 00 96 68 
Sawa Taxi: 22 644 44 44 
Transport applications such as Uber and Bolt are accessible in Warsaw. If you prefer 
application with official taxis we recommend FreeNow.  
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Transport from the airport to the city center:  
Warszawa Chopin: 

- Chopin airport taxi: the ride should last about 20 minutes, while the average fare 
comes out to around 8-9.50€.  

- Public transport buses: there are two buses whose route is connected to the 
downtown area of Warsaw: the 175 and the 188, both lasting for 30 minutes.  

- Train to Warsaw Central Railway station: the S2 and S3 train will make its way to the 
city centre of Warsaw in just 20 minutes. 

Warszawa Modlin:  
- Modlin airport taxi: operated by either Sawa Taxi or Taxi Modlin. Taxi trips last 40 

minutes on average and fares range from 38€ to 47€.  
- Modlin Bus: trips last around an hour and one way tickets cost 2.10€ 
- Public transport: train + shuttle bus combination. Shuttle buses will be available after 

each arrival from the airport to Modlin railway station, where people can take a direct 
train connection to Warsaw. Train tickets cost 4€ and the combined trip takes around 
70 minutes.  

 
3. Places to eat and drink near the meeting’s location: 

Kur&Wino: https://goo.gl/maps/7pU6RpWSV11kQyKPA 
Polin museum restaurant: https://goo.gl/maps/pbtU8fnpc9Jkn65z5 
Parowóz Nowolipki: https://goo.gl/maps/pT1Am52LeXCRJGh68 
 
Vegan:  
Vega lunches https://goo.gl/maps/Foav52DToWhNpRMs7  
Falafel Bejrut https://goo.gl/maps/KQjkdmmMaac7Qm8o9 
Loving Hut: https://goo.gl/maps/U8C4M9Ed3FxZCcNL7 
 
Polish Cuisine:  
Stół bistro: https://goo.gl/maps/NuuQaJnwqbypFFuR9 
Gdański Bar Mleczny: https://goo.gl/maps/KWwXdfAbCLFxNPu6A  
 
Bars and cafes:  
Green Cafe Nero: https://goo.gl/maps/6GxawvScJqKaizkX6 
Robusta Coffee: https://g.page/robustacoffeepolska?share 
Resort klubokawiarnia: https://goo.gl/maps/ktXWRydGMWmFP2Fx8 
 
Italian:  
Otto Pompieri: https://g.page/otto-pompieri?share  
 

4. Free time  
Warsaw Old Town: (Stare Miasto and colloquially as Starówka) is the oldest part of 
Warsaw. It is one of the most prominent tourist attractions in Warsaw. The heart of the area 
is the Old Town Market Place, rich in restaurants, cafés and shops. Surrounding streets 
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feature medieval architecture such as the city walls, St. John's Cathedral and the Barbican 
which links the Old Town with Warsaw New Town. 
Krasiński Palace: is a reconstructed Baroque palace close to the Old Town, on Krasiński 
Square (Plac Krasińskich). It is surrounded by an urban park created in 1676 as a private 
garden of the Krasiński family. 
Łazienki Royal Gardens: The park-and-palace complex lies in Warsaw's central district on 
Ujazdów Avenue, which is part of the Royal Route linking the Royal Castle with Wilanów 
Palace to the south. Łazienki is visited by tourists from all over Poland and the world, and 
serves as a venue for music, the arts, and culture. The park is also home to peacocks and a 
large number of squirrels. Free entrance to all the museums on each Friday.  
Palace of Culture and Science: is a notable high-rise building in central Warsaw. 
Constructed in 1955, it houses various public and cultural institutions such as cinemas, 
theaters, libraries, sports clubs, university faculties. Motivated by Polish historical 
architecture and American art deco high-rise buildings, the PKiN was designed by Soviet 
architect Lev Rudnev in "Seven Sisters" style. You can have a drink at Bar Studio or Cafe 
Kulturalna or buy a ticket to see the panorama of Warsaw from the viewing platform from 
30th floor.  
 

5. What’s on in Warsaw: 
 
Museum of Modern Art in Warsaw: “Never Again. Art Against War and Fascism in the 20th 
and 21st Centuries”, https://artmuseum.pl/en/wystawy/nigdy-wiecej 
Muzeum Warszawy: “No sky or earth in sight. Varsovians on September 1939” 
https://muzeumwarszawy.pl/en/wystawa/no-sky-or-earth-in-sight/ 
National Museum in Warsaw: “Splendour and Finesse. Spirit and Substance in Korean Art” 
http://www.mnw.art.pl/en/temporary-exhibitions/splendour-and-finesse-spirit-and-substance-i
n-korean-art,38.html 
The Royal Castle in Warsaw: “36x Rembrandt” 
https://www.zamek-krolewski.pl/en/your-visit/temporary-exhibitions/36-x-rembrandt  
 
Concerts:  

- Distorted Festival 2019: Xiu Xiu at Pogłos 30.10.2019 
https://goout.net/pl/koncerty/xiu-xiu/lopke/+mliom/ 

- Tosca at National Theater 02.11.2019 
https://teatrwielki.pl/en/repertoire/calendar/2019-2020/tosca/termin/2019-11-02_19-0
0/ 

6. Additional info:  
Please mind that 1st and 2nd November are national holiday in Poland, which means that 
most of the institutions may be closed. The public transport will use the Sunday schedule. 
Restaurants are usually open.  
More info about the All Souls Day Holiday:  
https://culture.pl/en/article/all-souls-day-the-tradition-of-zaduszki-in-poland 
https://www.xperiencepoland.com/all-saints-day-poland/ 
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